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policy -- United States. Excerpt: . . . 11 out an agreement between
Dubai Ports World and the United States government. That was
one of the key documents. After that, the CFIUS Committee
decided that this transaction did not raise national security
concerns that had not been addressed, and there-fore there was
a letter that basically told the companies that we were fine with
the transaction. Chairman K. Is that going to be the continued
policy There ING will be no reports made, no final reports, no
official report Mr. L. I think that basically one of the key things
that we OWERY want to do going forward is to make sure that
Congress does re-ceive reports after transactions are completed.
That is something that we are broadly supportive of. I
mentioned it in my testimony, and we want to work very closely
with this committee and...
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R eviews
An extremely great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is full of knowledge and wisdom Its been printed in an
exceedingly straightforward way in fact it is merely right a er i finished reading through this publication by which
really transformed me, alter the way i believe.
-- Spencer Fr itsch
I actually began reading this article book. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I realized this pdf from my i
and dad recommended this publication to learn.
-- R hea Toy
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